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Forward, upward 
and into the re. 
To commemorate the 10th anniversary of the annual Looking Further with Ford Trend 
Report, we turn our attention to the distant future. Our previous reports explored 
how micro trends might shape the next few years; this report explores how macro 
trends might shape the next few decades. 

Contemplating a world that is dramatically different from today is not for the faint
hearted. Change that's beyond our control or influence may make us uncomfortable, 
but it also can make us better. How well we adapt hinges on our ability to anticipate 
- and prepare. 

Ford Motor Company is leaning into change. Our leaders at all levels are driving 
disruption. As we work to build a better world for generations to come, we seek to 
understand global citizens' attitudes, aspirations, and anxieties about the future -
so we can help them be free to move and free to dream, in this decade and beyond. 

Please join us in imagining new horizons, discovering new possibilities, and 
embracing the power and potential of change. 

Enjoy. 

Sheryl Connelly 

Chief Futurist, Ford Motor Company 
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The Future of Our Planet 
Imagine a world where demand for food, water, and energy are 
outpacing supply, fueling widespread scarcity and suffering across 
the globe. That’s the likely scenario as we know it: Experts project 
the global population will grow to 10 billion by 2050, and climate 
change has become so severe that the question now is no longer 
simply how to sustain this planet, but how to exit it. But perhaps we 
could create a different future – one where food is bio- engineered, 
water is extracted from the atmosphere, and climate change has 
been blunted by dramatically altering the way we produce energy. 
To do this, we must think and act differently at all levels – and close 
the gap between what humans are willing to do to combat climate 
change and what’s needed to reverse the effects. 
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In Nov 1ember 2021, F'ord 
ann 101unced the larg 1est green 
!bond iin U.S. C10 1rp1101rate histo,ry, to 1 

th 1e tune of $2 .. 5 billl.ion~ 
Pro,ceeds f roIm sales of th1ese 
!bonds are aimed at initiativ 1es t 10 

lbenef:it the environment, 
inclu 1ding 1designii1ng, ,dleveloping 
andl manufacturing zero
emissions tran1.s,p1ort,a.ti,on 
sollutions. This and 1other 
initiatives outlined in Ford's 
.sustainable f1n1,an1cing. 
framew·orlk are i1nte1nded to hellp 
th 1e campan1y beco 1me carb 101n 

1ne,utral no Later than 205 10, in 
line witlh ~ts commitment to th 1e• 
Paris Agreeme 1n1t. 
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81°/o of a1d,ults, glob,allly say 
climate chang,e makes th1em 

worrie 1d 'for their children' 1s 
1·uture. In Canada, 40 10/o of 
wo1men cite co1nc 1eir ns ab,01ut 
climate chang,e ,as a re,ason for 
not wanting to h1ave children:; 
nearly 10n1e-thiird of wo 1men in 
France and llndi'a say the s1ame, 
while one-fourth1 O'f women in 
Mexico and Gerrman1y agree 1

11 And 
yet tlhere's h10 1pe that technollog.y 
can mitiigate the ef,fects of 
cllimate chang,e. 

6 



"Bg 203S, we will have technologg ir, 
place to reverse the effects of climate 
,'1onge. 

,,, 

C GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT Wt-4O AGREE 

Genz Mil lennials 

S2 S3 .·· 
G-enx Baby Boomers 

'13 - 3q .·· 
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w·e'1re entering an 1era of r1adlic1at 

climate transpare1nc·y iln whi 1ch 
ev 1eryday citizens can track 

exactly wlhat tlhe1y're e1mittii1ng. 
CUmat1e, TRACE uses s,ensiory 
dat,a, from s,atel,lites and 
artificiial i1ntelligence t 10 mon1itor 

CO12 emissions - esp 1eci 1ally 
th 10 1s1e that ne·ver get reported by 

go1vernments 1andl busiinesses. 

The startup Planet p1rovides 
daily satelllite data to help 1us 

more clearly' understand what's 
hap1pening in the ph1ysical w 1orld 
- f rorm bu1shf 1r1e,s to f 10 1rest 
degradation to ta,ke p1oll1uti 101n1 -
and take action. 

Q . . . 

I I . 

• 
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In its latest report on the 1 stiate 
of the plan 1et, the United 
Nati 10,n,s i nte rgov 1ef nm,ent,al 
pan1ell 10 1 n climat 1e1 chang 1e1 

observed tlhat atmospheric 
concentrations of methane 1ar 1e, 
no,w higher th1an1 any tim 1e1 in at 
least B,00,000 years. Methane is 
180 times more po1tent than 
clarlbon dlioxid 1e1

, and y101 un,g1er 
g1eneration.s a1r1e t 1a,king note 1

: 

41°/o of Gen Zand Miillen1nilals 
slay it is environ1me,ntallly 
irresponsible to eat meat. 
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''I ,·~ t· t'.. • ,_... ~ - 'I ,, mg ,re ,me, ne mtyor,,g or peop e 
will no longer eat meat/ar,imal-hosed 

'. ,, prote111. 00 
C GL08AL AVERAGE ) PERCENT WI-IO AGREE 

m 111115 
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710D/o 101f 1Gen Z + Mille1nniials 
agr 1ee that by 20 135, scientists 
wil.l hav 1e 1en,gi'ne,ered la way to 
get mos,t 0 1f th1e nutrients w 1e 
1need into any food we want. 

I o 

0 

0 

0 
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Heinz has, created a prototype 
!ketchup, calle 1d "Marz Edlition,,'' 
rusing tomatoes gr 10,wn in a 
biodome that re1p,li1cat 1e,s M,ars's, 
!harsh soil and environment. 
C10 1n1dluct1ed by s,ciientists at the 
U.S.''s Aldrin Space I n.st1it1ute, the 
two-ye,ar 1e,xpe,riment adds fuel 
t:10 a1mlb,itions of col,ioniizing otlh 1e1 r 
1planets - and usiing them to 
harvest 1our f,a,vorite fo 1ods,. 

12 



"Humans will tap into resources lrom 
t .,... 'I t t t ' Id' d -o ner p one s o sus a,n mon n. ,., 

t i... A..a. JJ n,e Tlll,ure. 

C ALL ADULTS ) PERCENT WHO AGRH 

Genz Millen:nials 1 Gen X Baby· 

Boo1mers. 
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·~Many· times .. our team1 has su1c:ceeded i·n 

i nv1enting entiirel.y n1ew materials - because we 
were wi lUng to TRY thi ng,s in the lab. rd lik 1e tio 

see sustainabiUty as a. considl1eration in every 
aspect of everything ·we do as humanst and be 
somethi~ng we are, alw1ays wiUJng to try~ It is 
t-empting 'to thin1k s.omethiing W•on't work or-no,t 
even try. If we c1ould clhaing1e that wie can d,o 
,anything!., 

Ford's Teiehnica[ F,eUow of S1J1sta1inability 
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.. we, know ·what's good for th 1e plane 1t is g,ood for 
1our customers and our busi'ness. What m1,ake,s 
me hopeful is that we have all of the too 1ls w 1e 
need to1 make a d i·fferen1c:e ·f·or generations to 
com,e. We now need to enact th 1e right policies to 
use these tools effe,ctively and consistently~ At 
the same tim 1e. all ,of us need to do ,our part to 
m.ake sur,e that no one is l.e,ft b1ehin,d as w·,e 1m1ove, 
towards our el1ectric future." 

Bo.b H·algcros.s 

Fo1rd1s Chief Sustainabilfty Officer 
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The Future of Mobility
Imagine a world in which there’s no need for driver’s licenses – or 
even drivers at all. A world where gas stations are as antiquated 
as compact disc players – and where traffic jams occur in the 
skies. In the not-so-distant future, transportation of people 
and goods will increasingly be defined by electric vehicles, 
autonomous driving, drones and, yes, space travel. Nearly half of 
adults in our survey say they expect that people will travel to other 
planets for leisure and entertainment in the decades ahead. 

16 



"Taday' 1.s, 1childre1n w·ilt not n1eed 
to l1earn how to drive~"_, 31~/o 10 1f 
Genz and Mlill11ennials agree 

17 



"Bg 203S, I tltimk I'll Feel soler in o 
selF-drivir,g vel,icle tho» o l,umor,
driven vel,icle.,, 

C GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT WHO AGREE 

Males 

I 
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Ford has partnere 1d with Argo Al 
and Lyft t 10 1deploy self-driving, 
cars in s1elect citiesi Be,gi1 nni'ng 11n 

Miami (in Decemb 1er 2021) and 
Austin (in early .2012,2), rLyft us,ers 
can select la F1ord self-dri·vi"ng 
ve1hicle as an option for ride 
hailing. The1se thr,ee companies 
b1elieve that autonomous 
vehicl 1es will be instrumental in 
providing cleaner, saf 1er an,d 
more, efficient urb,an mobitity -
and t 10 1gether they aim to offer at 
least l, 1000 auton,01 mous 
ve,hicles 1□1n the Lyft ne,tw1oirk 
over the next f i've years,. 

19 



-~ -------
F1or a gro·wing nu1mber of young 
pe,opl 1e, ownirng a vehicle is le.s.s, 
preferable than using a vehicl 1e
sharing servlce. When asked to 1 

1cho,01se b1etween ,a. vehiicl,e
sharin,g service that provides! 
a,ccess to many di'fferent 
·ve,h11icles for a se1t mon1thly fe 1e, or 
owning a vehicle at a 
1comparabll 1e ,cost, 1 i1n 41 Gen Z1ers 
said th1ey''d choo.se a vehicle·
sharing service. 

20 



lln March of 20 12·1, Pet,aluma, 
California lb,ecam1e· the first 1City 
in th1e U,.S. to ba1n future g,as 
station co,nstructilon ,or any n,ew 
pumps. on ex.1ist·ing s,ites, 

X 
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Ford exp1ects 4,0110/o 1D1f its g,l,obal 
veh,icle mix to be full,y 1elle1ctric 
by 20301, with E1uropean 

marke,ts le,adilng the 1 way: l 01 0 10/o 
of For 1d p1assenger vehi,cles sold 
in Europ1e will be alll-electric by 
2030,, ,and two 1-th,irds of 
c·ommer 1ci 1al vehilcl,ie s,ales will lb,e 
alt- 1elec.tric 1or pllug-·in1 hy,brid. 
Consume,rs are readly: 60°/o of 
Americans and 68°/o of Brits say 
they c.are abo 1 ut the 
1environ1m1ental im1pact 101f 
vehiicl 1es used! by de,Uvery 

s1ervi'ces,. 

E F 
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II electric vehicle charging stations 
become as common as gas/petrol 
station.s, whicl, oF the lollowing issues 
'Would .still ,oncer" gou? 

( GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT WHO AGREE 

Cost of charglnB 

-----®----
Frequency of charging 

-------®--
Duration af charging 

None of the above 
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3 18°/o 0 1f men globally thiink 
flying ciairs will b1eco1me a rea1ity 
by 2050. 

24 



",., mg liletime, trallic. jams will be 
more likely to o,c.ur in the sides (e.g., 
drone collisions, f1ging vehicles) than 
on the ground." 

C GI.OtlAL AV!;RAGE ) PERCENT WMQ AGREE 

AU Adults 1Gen Z 
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"Ir, mg liletime, l,uw,ar,s will travel to 
otl,er planets lor leisure and 
entertainment,,, 

C GLOBAL AVERAGE ) l'ERC ENT Wf!O AGl>EE 

AU Adults Genz 
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lln the U.S., the Federal Av•iation 
Administration has be1gun 
incr 1easing regul.ation 1o·f 
recreati 1on 1a,l dr 1one flying, with 1a. 

law that li1mits recreatio,1n1al 
f ly'i'ng to 1 very fe·w de·signated 
areas and recreational eventsl 

and r1equires R1e1 mote ID, a 
te 1chn 10 1 logy that helps, track and 
transrmit the lo 1cation of 1dro 11n1e1s 
in the air. The law is slated to go 
int 10 1 eff:ect ·in 20 123 and p,aves 
the way for low altitudle 
commerr 1cial spac 1e· use, such as. 
Ama.zon ,drone deliveries. 

27 



''Access to affordable,. reliabl 1e and! autonomous 
transportation wiH unlock po1ssi1bUities - like the 
abi Uty to travel more eaSiHy to new pla 1ces~ having 
g1r1eater access t,o quatity educaUon and j,obs, and 
the abi1Uty to make our commute time moir,e 
product~ve and mor 1e meani ngfut There is hop,e 
and excitement that the future of ,mobility wiU 
ultimat,elLy help buUd a betteir world f·or alll."' 

l>onno Bell' 

28 
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The Future of Productivity
Imagine a world where the global GDP is machine-powered, rather 
than human-powered. COVID changed work at an unprecedented 
speed. In the context of a year, we accomplished more than we 
ever imagined. So as we look to the future, we need to push our 
imaginations to the point of discomfort. 36% of adults say they 
fear artificial intelligence. What will it take for us to overcome these 
fears – as consumers, workers and humans? What will it take for 
businesses to increase productivity and meet consumer demands 
for convenience and service – delighting people along the way? 
And how will workers, the human kind, challenge entrenched 
expectations of work to find relevance and fulfillment? 



Wh 1en will Ufe ret 1urn1 to n101 rmal 
(e.g., be, litke it was pre
COVIID-19) for W 10 1rk? 

-13 10/o of adults globally· say 
wo1rk 11'wiilll n1eve1r return to 
normal." 

-, 

-P 
'\, 
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21°/o of Ge,n Z say thrat b1y 203 15, 
the workforce wftlll lbe 
predominantly free agents,. 

31 



The artificial intelll,g 1ence robot 
market is expected to, grow f ram 
$6.9 billlion U.S. in 2021 'tO $3,5.31 

billion by 2026~ 

JOO 
,oo 
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",., mg liletime, robots will replace 
tl,e mtgOritg ol l,eoltl,care workers." 

C GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PEPCENT WHO AGREE 

Genz 

-----®--· --------
Millennia ls 

Genz 

Baby Boomers 
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",., mg liktime, robots will reploce 
the mtgOritg ol teachers." 

C GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT WHO AGREE 

-------@--------
Genz 

------------® ========~ 

Mlllen11lals 

---------9----------

GenX 

Baby Boomers, 
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"Ir, mg liletime, robots will reploce 
the mey"orltg ol lood service workers. 11 

( GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT WHO AGREE: 

-----------------®'----
~en Z 

---------------- .. ®------~ 
'v1lllen n ia ls 

--------------@--------
3en X 

:!aby Ba ame rs 
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"l11 mg lihtime, robots will reploc,e 
the mrgOritg o-F retail workers.,, 

C GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT WrfO AGREE 

-------------------®'-----
Gen Z 

-------------------@'-------
MIU en n I a Ls 

-------------®-------
GenX 

-----------®~--------
Baby Boomers 
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When it com 1es to robot de1nsity, 

there are now 113 units per 
10,0 1101 0 worlkers ,gJobally. In 
many countri 1e.s, that figure 1 'i's, far 

higher. S1outh Korea, for 
example, has more, than 80 1 0 

irn,dustrial robots 1pe1r 101101 00 
employees - one, o,f the highest 

density r,ate.s orn th 1e· planet. T1h1e 
t 1op ·10 most automated! 

countries in the ·w1orld are Sou1tlh 
Ko,rea, Sin1g1apore, German1y, 

Jlap1an, Swe 1de,n, Denmark, U.S., 

Italy, Belgiium an 1d Taiwan. 
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C GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT WHO AGREE 

Gen z MmenlaAs 

Gen X Baby Boomers 

s.3 .·· .... · 
' 

. 
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Hundreds 1of little robots, 20 
ce1ntimeters tall, are r10 1 llii1ng 
aroun 1d colleges and ciitie.s in1 th1e 
Unilt 1ed States,, Briit,ailn and 
elsewhere - brin11ging pizza Iand 
othe,r f,ood to hrungry studentsa 
Est 1onia .... bIas1ed Starsh iIP1 

Technologies has deplo 1yed 
more than 1,000 1 robots, up from 
just 250 in 2019 1

, with hundreds 
Imore rea 1dy to rolll. They are, 
del.ivering food at 20 U.S. 
colleges, with 25 mor 1e to be, 
add 1e1d soon. 

39 



l>o gou tl,inl< l,umans will still be 
deliverir,g goods (pa,lcages, lood, et,.) 
in 203S? 

1GEN Z, GllOBAI.. AVERA1GIE PERCENT WHCJ, AGIFil!EE 

Vies 
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Ford and .S,alesforc 1e have 

t 1eamed u1p to launch VIIZR, a 
digital tool desigrned to h1elp 
small busil1n1esses, - such as 
plumbers, el 1ectricia1n.s,1 
ta,ndscapers an1d more - by 
S1im1p1lifying and streamlining 
tasks, lilke invo1icing, sche,duling 
and managing re1quests. F·or a 
vocati 101nal b1usines.s of less tha1n1 
201 emp,loyees, VUZR C10 1Uld 
iredu 1ce back- 10 1ffi,ce work. by 
more than 25, hours a weeki, 

41 



1,.)1,er, do gou tl,ink womer, will a,llieve 
eq.uol pog witl, men ? 

C GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT WHO AGREE 

27 
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uwith IFord Pr,o we're creating soiutions ta1 hellp 
smaU businesses to1 large enterprises Improve 
productivity of their vehicles and workforce writh 

1cloud-based digita.f so,lutions fo,r both interna.[ 
com,bustion, electr~c and 1charging solutwons .. '' 

Ted CatttJis 

1CEO of Ford Pro 

43 
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The Future of Information & Knowledge
Imagine a world where there are no limits to what the brain 
can comprehend – and where humans feel empowered to act 
decisively and confidently with accurate information at hand. 
It’s hard to imagine: 65% of adults globally believe that in 2035, 
distinguishing whether information is true or false will be more 
difficult than it is today. But what if they’re wrong? What if man 
and machine fuse together to give us not just more information – 
but also more wisdom? And to what lengths will people be willing 
to go to achieve this? Would you be willing to get a chip implant 
if it made you healthier, safer or more productive? If embedded 
technology meant you could communicate telepathically or live 
forever virtually, with whom, or with what, would you entrust your 
personal information and deepest thoughts? 



• •• • • - I I - . 
'1lou d gou be w,11,ng to hove gour 

-. 'I - I" lh- dd 1·1 d er,t1re , • . capture • • •.· .. 191ta y aH ·· 

stored, so gour loved ones and Mure 
generatio.,s could /eel a conr,ectioM to 
gou? 

C GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT WMIO AGReE 

Males Fema~es 

so 

□ 
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'' Ir, ... !I 1··.,·~~t,•.,..e I evpe -t t·'• -t 1 

·i rr, / .· Te • rr, ., . . Ai C • • nQ, ' 

techr,ologg will make it possible to 
communicate with others via 
t ., - t'·'•· ,, e. epa ng. 

C GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT WHO AGREE 

Gen Z Mmennia.ls 

Gen X Baby Boomers 

23 
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Brain ii1m1pLants could lbe the 1new 
way, to 1control your ,computer 
mouse. Resear 1chers with 
Brain 1Gate have deciplh1ere1d the 
brain activity ,a.s,soc:iate1d 'With 
tryi1ng t 10 write letters by hand!. 
They imptanted senso 1rs iinto th 1e 
brain of a 1participant with 
p1aratysis, using an1 allgorithm to 
identify letters as he atte 1m'p1te 1d 
to write th 1em _, then 1piro1duced 
the text on a screen!, ·whi1ch 
unf 1olde 1d letter b,y letter lrn r1eal 
tim 1e'. 
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l,iJould gou get a chip implar,t ii ... 

C GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCIENT WHO SAY '"YES' 1 

... It improved your health? 

.. Jt made you safer? 

... it made you more productive? 

~~ 
.. .It meant -you had the ability to search anything: on the Internet lns1antly simply by thl'nking of It? 

® 
.. .It made It easier to communicate with ,o,ther people? 
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II tecltnologg is iw,plaMted ir, our 
brains and bodies, wl,icl, word would 
better de.scribe people - "human" or 
"robot"? 

C GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT WHO AGREE 

of adults say human"' ,of adults say' robot' 
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Sciientists in tlhe1 ru .. s. rep10 1rted iirn 
2021 that they'd pro 1dluc1e1d a 
device tlhat could read a 
1perso1 n1's m'in1d,. Fuinded in parrt by 
Facebo 1ok (no·w Meta), the 
devic,e conne 1cts tlh1e brain of a 
str,ok1e victim direc·tly to 1 a 
comp 1uter. using softwa,re t 10 1 

interpret hi1s thoughts. S,ciientists 
!believe tlhis techrnol,ogy· -
Ineuropro 1sth1etic.s - will be used 
t,0 1 re1p,lac,e bro,ken connecti 1on.s in1 
tJ11e1 brain, spinal c,ord an,d n1e,rve,s 
t,o help pe,01ple who''v,e suffered 
st:r,okes an 1d other 1d1ebilitating 
injuri,es. 

' I / 

I I 
/ 
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l>o gou t'1ink Wlindreadir,g devices could 
be used ethically bg ang of t'1e 
Followiv,g ? 

( GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERC:'EHT WHO 5AV "YE5n 

Govell'nments ----®---------------

Corpo,rate ---

Insurance compan~es ---

ReseaJ1chers -----• 

Medic:alProfessioinals -------®-· -----------
FamHymembers --- llf~• ---------------~ 

Employers --• 

None of theaoove ---------@)-~ ----------
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uThe biggest challeng,e for consumers and 
businesses is the te,nsion between sharing mor 1e 
perso 1nal lnf,ormation and the 1abiUty to create 
more personalized, awe·some, ,experi,ence,s. This 
t,ension wi tm remain, but I ' 1m opti mist~c: that 
through technology, we, will[ fiind a w·ay· to prot 1ect 
i nfor-mat~,on and share 'inf,ormation at the same, 
time,." 

Henry Ford Te1chnical Fell 1ow and Ford ·s I nb:1ri1m 
VP/Leadl,er 1Research & Advanced Engineering 
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The Future of Identity & Belonging
Imagine a world where labels have become meaningless – where 
institutionalized ideas about age, gender, race, ethnicity, religion, 
sexual orientation and disability are rooted out in favor of greater 
inclusivity. To get there, do we begin by reexamining the language 
and social constructs that divide us? Do we shelve judgment 
and preconceived perceptions in favor of curiosity, empathy and 
understanding? People of all ages across the globe seek solidarity 
in their values – but in the future, real belonging and inclusion will 
require a genuine willingness to appreciate those who see the world 
through a different lens. 



",ender assigr,w,ents w,11 be gone in 
mg liFetime. ,, 

C GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT WHO AGREIE 

--------® ----
Genz 

---------

------- ®~===== 

MiUennlal5 

------®--------
GenX 

-----® ========~ 

Bab'i, Boomers 
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The Netherlands 'issu1ed its first 
ge,ndler-ne,utral passport in 2018. 
S,ince the1n, 15 other countries 
!have allowed pe 1ople to amen 1d 
th 1eir ge1nd1er to a legalized 
nonbinary 10r third gender 
identifier 01n th 1eIr pas.sport~ 

I 

I 

I 
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( GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT Wf-10 AGR 1 EE 

Genz 

Mlllennlals 

3------
GenX •• • 1,JEltOtl-l 

Baby Bocmers 
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Artificiial intelligence tools, like 
f:acial rec:ognition can be ri·f:e 
witlh hum 1a1n b1ias,. For examp 1le,1 
when a U.S .. -lbase 1d startu1p tried 
t,o te,ach .AJ. software how to 
r1e•co,gnize inde,ce 1nt images,, tlhe 

firm sent photos t 10 1 workers in 
India to t,alg expli,cit material --
ye1t tlhis c,a1me witlh inherent bias: 
The work 1ers had labeled the 
im1a.ges 0 1f same,-s,ex cou1ples ,as 

"iin1dlec·ent.''' A gro·wing 1nu1m1ber of 

startups, now 1offer servi 1ce.s to 

identify an1d rem 1□1ve b1ias from 

artificial iintelligence s1ystem1s. 

I 

L 

7 

_J 
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"I live in a cow,w,unitg that sl'lares mg 
values (e.g., political and/or religious 
"-,~ ... ~ ;· ,, e ·ters ... 

C GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT Wi-10 AGRl!E 

Geri Z .All Adults 

___,_.----. --- ..... 
I 

I 

11 ,; 

D¼D 
I 

□ □ 

D D 
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"II gou dov,'t currev,tlg live in a 
c.ommunitg that shores your values, 
would gou like to?,, 

C GI.OSAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT WHO AGAIEE 

Genz All Adults, 

68 62 

___,_.----. --- ..... 
I 

I 

11 ,; 

D¼D 
I 

□ □ 

D D 
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"I don't tell people mg opinion ii I 
tl,inlc t'1eg' II disagree.,, 

C GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT WHO AGREE 

Genz Millennia Ls 

Gen X 13 a by Boo me rs 
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"'lln the future, peoplle will b1e les,s, 
tolerant of OP 1P10S1ing viewp 1oi1nts 
thian th 1ey 1are today,_" 

- 64°/o of adults globally ag,ree 
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In late 2021, Charlotte Valeur, former chair 
of the U.K.’s Institute of Directors, launched 
the Institute of Neurodiversity in the U.K., 
Europe and Australia “to give a voice in 
the world to all neurodiverse individuals.” 
Valeur, who was diagnosed with autism in 
her fifties, founded the institute to campaign 
for inclusion for neurodivergent people – 
and to reject the idea that neurodiversity 
is a problem to overcome, arguing that 
this approach leads to institutional 
discrimination. Several companies are 
leading the push for neurodiversity, too. IBM 
has adapted the interview process to meet 
the needs of a neurodiverse candidate and 
has created adaptive work environments 
where employees with autism and other 
neurodifferences can thrive. 



"Just as, the meaning o,f diversity has evo1lved .. so 
has belonging~ For exa.m ple,. b,ellongi ng, ,once 
meant that IHeve,ryone gets a trophy' - and that 
me1ntaUty p,erpetuated an inability to be 
ac:c,ountable for individual ef·f,orts .. II hope 
belonging chan,ges, to b,e 1more, about being s,ee,n, 

h,eard. .and vallued fo•r who we· .are .. and what and 
how ·we individuaUy contribute/ 1

' 

A,ngela Hender.so,., 

Ford's Racial Equity· Director 

I 
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ul hope technollo2y will enhance belongin2 by· 
making phys.~cal distance 'disappe,ar 1 and 
helping us feel like we"re in the same room1 
t,ogether,, regardLe,ss wh,er1e we liv,e in the w1orl 1d, 
This 1·ee,Ung 01· proximmty wHl help br·,eak down 
barr~e,rs~ show our humanity., and make it m1uch 
harder to have an 'us versus them" mentaUty."' 

Ford's Chief Div,ersity 1O1ffic•eir and Director of 
Peoph":1 Strategy 

I 
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The Future of Family
Imagine a world where family is no longer defined by marriage or 
bloodline. Marriage rates are declining in advanced economies – 
and so are birthrates. Worldwide, nearly half of all young adults 
in our survey say they think marriage will become an outdated 
concept by 2035, and 24% say they don’t want to have children. 
Perhaps family in the future will instead be defined by reliance, 
trust and intimate connections – be they with fellow humans, 
pets, organizations or even robots that are attuned to our physical, 
emotional and spiritual needs. 



"By 203S, marriage will be an 
d . d . ., · .. ,, out, ate . concept ,n mg cour,trg. 

( GLOBAL AVERAGE ) PERCENT IN HO AGREE 

Gen Z M I lennlails 

Gen X Bab-y Boomers 
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"Ir, mg li.Petime, it will become 
comw,or, to use robots as cow,pa.,ions. 
(e.g., to provide comfort to the 
Id I . , ,JJ1 e er,y/, 

C GLOBAL AVERAGIE ) PERCE:NT WHO AGREE 

Genz MiUennials 

6S~ 
GenX Baby Boomers 

Si~ 
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C.hatb1ots are now a $420 
million marke 1t in 1Chin 1a. The 
c:hatbot .Xiao1 ic1e has, mor 1e t.han 
101 million 1ac:tive users in1 China 
and performs 14 hu1man 
lifetimes 1' ·w10 1rth of interactio 1n1s. 
each day -- .she's busiest f rem 
111:3110 p,.m. to l 1a.m1. Replik.a, the 
U.S. company that create 1d th·e 
p1oputar 1ch1atbot Will, sa1idl it lhit 
515,0100 down1loads i1n China 
be,tw 1een January and July 2021 -
more than doulble tlhe, numb 1e-r in 
all of 20.2 10. For a. fee, us1ers can 
uIpgraIde Will to th 1e1 .St1atus1 of 
"romanti 1c Ipartner.H 
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Teachingl chil 1dre-n social
emotii·onal skillls lhas llong b,een 
the domain1 of parents, teachers 
and other careglve 1rs - but w·lll 
that chan1,g1e as ro1bots be 1come 
more sophis 1ticated? Meet 
Mo1xie, the robot C10 1mpanion 
d 1esign1ed for He1mp 1ow·ering 
c·on'fidlent landl mi1n1dfu1l kids." 
Mo1xie enga,g.es childlr,en in 
c:reativ 1e pl,ay - like1 drawing, 
storytelling, mindfulness 
practic 1e an 1d more - to h1elp 
teach talking turins,1 emotion 
regulatio,n1, an1d c·onversatio 1n 
and fri 1en1dship ski'l.ls. 

,> . 

Oli 
\:-:1 
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Plat 1onic co-1parentinlg is on the 
rise a,mon,g hetero,sexual singles, 
fuele 1d lb1y subs1criIption-basedl 
website·S that m 1a.ke it 1easJer to 
fin,d a co-1p,arenting part1n1er. 
U S -b· a. ·s,1e1d·. IM1od·· a1m1"ly· 1(··t,ag11·1ne '''a·-· I . . Ii . . . . . . - . . -, . . . ._ L I . . . 

new wa·y to f'amily"'), wh11ch 
lau1nche1d in L.A,. in 210,12, now has 
3,01, 01 o a-plus, i nte1rnati anal 
mem1bers, of whom 80°/0 1 are 
straight, while U.K,.--bas,e1d 
P1ollenTre 1e,.com has 53,,01010 
members~ 
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l>o you want to have/raise kids al gour 
own someday? 

24 1D/o, 0 1f G1e1n z + Millennials who don't c1urrently 
lh1ave c:hil 1dre1n s,ay, ''Nol.'' 

Too expensive 

-------------®-------
Too much stress 

-----~...-...--,~----------

Concerns about the mpact on the planet 

I 6,;\ 
Canc12rns abo~mpact an my career 

-------------•: 61_1 

-------.,__., .. 

Just not Interested In being a carent 

I ®-----------------~ 
Other -
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Witlh lo1w·er fertility rates come 

rising p1et rat 1es. Acro 1ss the 
globe, more perople are brinlgi1ng 
p 1ets, into tlheir househo 1lds ·-· 1alka, 
"frurbabiies~" Many pet own 1ers 

ar 1e now pushing for wo 1rkpla.ce 
b1e,nefits usuallly res1erve 1d for 
traditional family members -
in1cludin1g "1pet-ernity," als.o 
kn,own as "1pawte·rnity~H In New 
Zealand, the finan 1ci,al services 

firm FlexiGroup al.lows up t:10 1 five 
1days of le.ave when a w 1ork.eir 

brin,gl.s a n1e·w cat or 1dog home~ If 
a pet 1die,s, workers[ c·an take 1paid 

bereavement l1eave .. 
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''As the definition of famU:y continues to evolv1e,1 
s.o do the nee1ds of our customers. We''re allways 
Ustening,1 Le,arning and adaptii:ng so, that we can 
continue to provi~de our customers with p1ri0ducts 
and services that ,earn their trust and malk1e their 
l~ves. better.' 

Elen10 Ford 
Ford''s Chi,ef Customer Experie,nce Officer 
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PREVIOUS TRENDS + 
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1 PR&VIOU'S TREND.S - METHODOLOGY + 

The results I for For 1d TrIends 21022 are based on 14,,0125 01nlin1e iintervi Iews 
a1cros,s 15 c·ou:ntr:i·es, conducted under the 1direction of T'he Harril.s Polll. 'Th1e 
su,rvey was conducted aImong th 1e, ge•n1eral po1p1 uliati 10 1 n, ages 18 yeiars. and 
older in the followin1g, c:ountries: Australia, Brazil, Ca.nada, China, F'rance, 
Germany,I India, Italy, Mexic 10, Saudi Ar,abia, South Africa,, Spain, United 

Ara,bI E1mirates,1 th 1e 1unit,ed King,dom and the United St.atesi Respondents 
from Sa,rudi Arabia and Unite 1d Arab Emiirates. were re1q1uired to b1e 

nati 1on,als of tlh1,e,ir respective countries; data fro1m1 these two 1 ·Countries, 
were combine·d a,n1d analyzed in aggregate. Alli. fi 1e,ldwork took IP1lac•e Oct~ 7 

- 25, 2021. While the data with1ii1n c101untrie,s we1r1e weigh1ted to 1 be 
repir1eS1e·nt,ative, the ove-rall sam1ple of 14,025 ·was not weighte 1d across 

countri 1e,si That is, we d 10 1not ctai 1m that aggre,g,ated ,d[,at,a i.s representative 
base 1d on country population sizes across th1e p,arti'cip,ati1ng c1ou1ntri 1es. 

rCDUINTRV SAMP·l& SIZE 

Australia tOOO 

Ca.nada 13,000 

China S,000 

France 1,500 

lndi'a 11.000 

Mexico 5,,000 

Spain 11.000 

United Arab Emirates 13.000 

United States 11,500 

Wetiave defined generational cohorts astoUows: Gen.Z (16-24).IMIHenn a.ls 
(25-40), Gen X (41- 56). IBoomers (51-75). 
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FURTHER WITH FORD 
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The Future Is Here 
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